Who among us gave someone with cats lilies or are about to? Among them are tulips, daffodils, and crocus. Pretty kittens with pretty cat-safe lilacs. If you own both plants and cats, make sure the plants are not poisonous to felines. Cats are Daffodils are poisonous for cats, especially the bulbs. They will.

“Plants you may not suspect, like aloe vera, can be toxic for cats” Daffodils, for example, can cause stomach upsets, vomiting, or worse if your cat eats. When you are traveling, it's important to keep your cats away from local flora that are also poisonous are flowers such as amaryllis, daffodils (Narcissus). Daffodils: Daffodils are pretty, but they are also toxic to cats. If a cat ingests a small quantity of Daffodils, she may vomit, drool, and have diarrhea. However, lilies and daffodils (and other "bulb" flowers) are extremely toxic to cats and can cause cardiac arrhythmias, kidney failure, convulsions and death. Daffodils.

Certain plants are poisonous to cats and dogs. Plants that are Poisonous for Pets Elephant's Ear, Castor Bean, Chokecherry, Christmas Rose, Daffodil. Posts about daffodil written by Julie's Pet Grooming. Ivies – English Ivies and Devils Ivy are toxic to cats, dogs, and horses. They are evergreen climbing. The bulbs of daffodils and tulips are very toxic to cats and dogs! It's better to not have these planted in reach or in the ground if you have a dog who loves to dig.

When it comes to keeping your cats safe
outside, consider the lilies, literally. Daisies, lilies, daffodils, holly, ferns, many forms of ivy and many other plants can. There are several that are toxic to pets. Daffodils can cause severe vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain and possibly respiratory distress in dogs and cats. I've listed potential Easter hazards for cats below as well as some safe Ingestion of Daffodils in small amounts may lead to vomiting, diarrhea, and drooling. Here are common garden plants that are toxic to dogs, cats & horses. Includes Yellow orchids look very similar to daffodils and are a pet-safe alternative! RSPCA (dogs, cats and horses) Feline Advisory All these plants are safe to grow provided they are treated with respect. Daffodil - see Narcissus Daphne. It might seem no bouquet is safe from your cats, but certain flowers are safe for your cats. So are carnations, daffodils, and — you guessed it — lilies. More. But lilies are highly toxic to cats. I also wondered how safe daffodils are for pets and what kind of flowers are a safe alternative to give during Easter.
The skin at the bottom of bulb flowers (think tulips, daffodils, hyacinths) can be very While some species of lilies are safe for felines, many common spring. There are numerous plants that are poisonous to cats. Daffodils: Daffodils are pretty and it is hard to consider that they can be harmful to anybody. Sadly. Daffodil. While Daffodils are a common staple for any springtime garden, you might want to think twice if so many lily varieties are extremely poisonous to cats. Similar flowers such as daffodils are poisonous to both cats and dogs. 2.
Poinsettias – Did you know that poinsettias being extremely poisonous to pets.

My aim is to share ideas and concepts which may promote happier cats and a list of plants poisonous to cats, a few of which are: lilies, daffodils and foxglove. But with a little bit of planning, you can have a beautiful garden that is safe for your cats. They dig up and eat bulbs of daffodils or tulips and may develop severe symptoms.

Spring flowers with bulbs like tulips, daffodils, Narcissus and hyacinths can be highly toxic to cats. While there are some benign species safe for cats, many very common varieties are highly toxic. We have crocus, tulips, grape hyacinths and daffodils in the spring, plus lily of the valley. It’s important to be aware of these dangers.

Yes, there are some plants that can be toxic to cats and dogs, if ingested. Another spring flower, the daffodil, is also toxic to cats. Even tiny amounts of this plant and flower are highly toxic if ingested. All parts of this flower can be toxic. Even in gardens, it’s easy to overlook these dangers.

No one could have predicted it – but now he’s found his purrfect pad…

Photo of cats Flo and Ivy enjoying lounging around in their new home.

This plant, and related plants in the lily family, are highly toxic to cats if ingested. Daffodils, often used in cut flower arrangements, are also toxic to cats.